Packages

AT MEET

celebrate
with us

THE VENUE
The place to meet, drink & dine on Darby St.
Celebrate the good things in life with us. From weddings, engagement parties, birthdays,
corporate functions and everything in between, MEET is the perfect place to host your next event.
Located in the heart of Newcastle is a world-class culinary offering rivalled only by its industrialmeets-cool fit-out that belongs on every interior lover's Pinterest board.
Inside the vast 480m2 warehouse, the New York-style bar and restaurant has two entrances —
one on Darby Street and one on King Street — you take your pick.
The design of the restaurant allows you to watch your food being prepared within the open
kitchen, and for the true foodies, the private chef’s table experience belongs on the top of your
culinary bucket list.
The combination of fire-grilled cuisine found only in deep South America and a seasonal shared
degustation menu that is casual, considered, and designed for all tastes provides guests to MEET
a one-of-a-kind dining experience.

fun
times

THE SPACES
We have several space options to cater to all group sizes:
THE BAR

THE DECK

A great space to have a casual canape style
event with bar tables, and light food service.

A raised private area for a smaller seated event,
but still in the action space of Meet.

40 seated | 60 standing

56 seated

Minimum spend:
Fri - Sat: $5K | Sun - Thurs: $3K

Minimum spend:
Fri - Sat: $6.8K | Sun - Thurs: $4K

KING STREET

ENTIRE VENUE

For a larger party our king street space can't be
missed offering a private area within Meet.

For a larger celebration take advantage of all
our spaces with a full venue hire.

90 seated | 120 standing

200 guests total

Minimum spend:
Fri - Sat: $12.5K | Sun - Thurs: $8K

Minimum spend:
Fri: $18K | Sat: $20K | Sun - Thurs: $12K

our

DINING OPTIONS
We offer four dining options for large groups.
The first is our signature Brazilian barbecue, all-you-can-eat churrasco in which we provide
sides and accompaniments and then proceed to continuously carve and serve a range of grilled
meats, cheese and vegetables. For the less hungry, we also have a mini churrasco
The second option we offer is a share plate style of dining served progressively to your table.
This includes a variety seasonal and mainly locally sourced seafood, meat and vegetable dishes.
The are many options to choose from to suit your tastes and budget.
The third option is mini churrasco menu, where platters of meats, salads and sides are served to
the table to share, banquet style. This option is a lighter version of the all-you-can-eat barbecue
listed above.
Finally, we can offer a canapé menu, for a more casual dining experience. This is usually suited
to a function in our bar, but we are always happy to discuss your requirements.

slow cooked

CHURRASCO
MEET churrasco
$68 per adult (gourmet cuts – request a quote)

Vegetarian or vegan churrasco
$55 per adult

Kids churrasco
$25 per child under 12. 5yo and under eats free.

The churrasco brings you a range of meats, poultry and
sausages spit roasted and slowly cooked on a rotisserie
barbecue over natural wood and coals.
We also offer melt-in-the-mouth smoked food from our
in-house smoker.
Our experienced team will progressively serve bread,
cheese, vegetables and salads made freshly on the day
sourced mainly from local producers.

Vegan, vegetarian and dietary requirements available.

SHARE PLATE
Light meals
$45 per person
Our light meals package is designed for those who are not after
a large meal, but instead are looking for a selection of items
from our snacks and small plates in our menu.

Substantial meals
$65 per person

dishes to

Our substantial meals is the same as our light meals, but with
the addition of two large plates and two sides.

Feast meals
$75 per person
Feast is a complete journey through our menu with our prime
cuts, oysters and prawns, plus a dessert of your choice.
WINE PARING
Please enquire about wine paring with any of the packages.
LATEST MENU
Our chefs design and update our seasonal dishes for the best
sharing experience. Please check our website for a menu.
Vegan, vegetarian and dietary requirements available.
* Minimum 10 adults for share plate dining

meals
mini

MINI CHURRASCO
MEET mini churrasco
$52 per adult (gourmet cuts – request a quote)

Vegetarian or vegan mini churrasco
$45 per adult

Kids mini churrasco
$25 per child under 12. 5yo and under eats free.

The mini churrasco allows you to select your favourites
from Meet's all you can eat selection.
Choose up to 4 meats and 4 sides plus pineapple and
banana for sweets at the end
Platters of meats, salads and sides are served to the table
to share, banquet style. This option is a lighter version of
the all-you-can-eat barbecue churrasco.

Vegan, vegetarian and dietary requirements available.

CANAPES
Classic canape package
$45 per person
1hr service of 8 different canapes, we create enough for
each guest to taste one variety. Perfect for a light
bite to eat.

bites

smaller

Deluxe canape package
$52pp per person
For the slightly more hungry, we offer a 1hr service of 10
different canapes we create enough for each guest to taste
one variety. Perfect for those after a more substantial, yet
still causal dining experience.

Vegan, vegetarian and dietary requirements available.
* Minimum 40 adults for canape dining

bites

smaller
CANAPE MENU
Meat canapes
Chicken wings with peri-peri marinade
Chicken liver pate with pickled shallots
Buttermilk fried chicken with sriracha mayo
Pork croquette with mustard mayo
Chorizo, pepper, and halloumi skewer
Picanha (beef rump cap) bites with chimichurri
Smoked meat sliders with MEET BBQ sauce
Lamb croquette with mint relish
Beef kibbeh with tzatziki
Seafood canapes
Oysters with champagne mignonette
Market fish ceviche on crostini
Grilled prawns with spicy Pil-pil oil (extra $3 per person)
Smoked salmon croquette with yogurt dressing
Deep fried calamari with tzatziki
Vegetarian canapes
Mushroom arancini with ricotta basil
Cheese and oregano deep-fried empanadas
Cheese croquettes with herb aioli
Grilled halloumi with either chimichurri or
fermented hot honey

Pickled
eggplant on charred sourdough bread
Smoked tomato tartare
BBQ corn with lime crema

SWEETS
Dessert tables
$24 per person
Our stunning dessert tables not only attract a lot of attention
for their beautiful presentation, but they are a fantastic way
to ensure individual taste preferences are met.
With a selection of FOUR desserts, and a seasonal fruit
platter to compliment, guests will be spoiled for choice. Our
desserts are beautifully presented in bite sized portions so
your guests have a chance to try everything they see!
DESSERT TABLE MENU (select 4)
Cheese platter
Fruit platter
BBQ Pineapple
Banana fritters

SOMETHING

Brazilian Brigadeiro (Chocolate and coconut)
Mini fruit tart
Tres leches cake with dulce de leche
Guava and mascarpone empanadas
Vegan, vegetarian and dietary requirements available.

BEVERAGES

tasty
drinks

Package options
We offer a variety of packages to suit any budget and
event size. Please contact us directly for a quote.
Pay upon consumption
A bar tab is not always compulsory, you may
wish for your guests to pay for their own drinks
upon consumption.
Bar tab
You are welcome to set up a bar tab that may be as
restricted or unrestricted as you wish, pay for this at
the conclusion of your event (credit card required to
start the tab). This is an excellent option for those
wanting to include spirits, cocktails or higher end
drinks.
Beverage packages
We can offer bottomless beverage packages at a
rate of $20 per person, per hour. This is an excellent
option for events that are running until a specific
time, and includes our house wine and beer.
Please contact us for a menu.

Let's start

planning

For more information on meet's function packages and menu please feel free to contact us.
e. events@meet.restaurant p: 02 4925 2226 a: 9 Darby Street Newcastle NSW 2300 w: meet.restaurant

